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As Sasha’s worriedness turned into anger, she hung up the phone right
away.
So, it turns out that I was nosy and had overthought it!
Sebastian blocked me and even reprimanded Luke for talking to me! Why
was I so stupid to think that he was in danger?
Angst, Sasha slapped herself in the face!
However, she was unaware that Sebastian, who just had his wounds
stitched, had collapsed into his bed once the call ended.
At that moment, he was too feeble to sit up.
“Mr. Hayes, I—”
“You’d—better remember what I said today. From now on, don’t answer
her call!”
Sebastian scolded Luke strenuously while sweating profusely.
Luke immediately agreed with it with tears in his eyes.
A few minutes later, Karl came into the room and said, “Mr. Hayes, Charles
will not let us go because you killed his son Eric. He will burn this place to
the ground. Also, I guess the people that Charles sent earlier were merely
the first batch.”
Karl felt sad as he gazed at Sebastian, who was too weak to look up at him.
Although Karl expected a hard battle, SteelFort’s heavy loss in three days
caught him by surprise. Besides, even Sebastian was severely injured and
could only lie on the bed.
“It’s okay. It’s worthy as long as Calvin can arrive at Jadeborough.”
Even though Sebastian was severely injured, his lips still curled into a cold
smile, making Karl’s hair stand on end.

Such an expression is terrible.
We don’t know what Calvin took with him when he left three days ago.
However, Sebastian looks incredibly composed for the past three
days. When he killed Eric in the office, he asked us calmly to get rid of the
corpse with a sack. Then, he changed his clothes upstairs and continued
working till the evening.
A man as such is terrifying, for no one can tell what is on his mind. Of
course, don’t expect that he will tell us about it.
Could it be that he instructed Calvin to go to the Jadesons’ Residence and
kill the old man directly?
My goodness!
Karl couldn’t help but shiver once the shocking thought flashed through
his mind.
Luke asked, “What are you doing?”
Karl took a deep breath and came to his senses. He began to think that his
thought was indeed absurd and impractical. After a while, he responded
slowly, “Nothing—”
“In that case, let’s go outside so that Mr. Hayes can get some rest. Besides,
I’ve to go back to the company,” Luke mumbled and left the room.
After returning to Hayes Corporation, Luke planned to meet a few old
shareholders. After all, given Sebastian’s health condition, Sebastian
couldn’t manage the company for a few days at least and had to rely on
the shareholders’ help.
Suddenly, Luke saw someone at the building entrance.
“Solomon? Why are you here?”
Luke was shocked to see Solomon, and stopped walking. At that moment,
Luke felt that Solomon in glasses was different from how he usually
looked as he wasn’t as energetic.
Ever since Yancy was arrested, Luke didn’t receive any news from Jetroina
about Solomon.
As such, he thought that Solomon had been put behind bars alongside
Yancy.

“Where is Sebastian?” Solomon asked while staring at Luke with his
bloodshot eyes.
Luke burst into laughter and said, “Why must I tell you?”
With that, he turned and left.
“Stand right there!” Solomon reached out to grab Luke’s shoulder as if he
had lost his mind.
“Tell Sebastian that I’m not seeking revenge against him. Instead, I only
hope that he can let go of my mom. If he agrees to it, I can hand over Sinch
Enterprise to him!”
Gripping Luke tightly, Solomon made an inconceivable offer that left Luke
stunned.
Is Solomon insane? Is it worthy to do so for his cold-blooded mom? Doesn’t
he know that she had sold him out many times for her benefits?
Luke couldn’t believe what he had heard but didn’t taunt Solomon for it.
Instead, he merely wriggled free from Solomon’s grip and glanced at
Solomon coldly.
“Go home. Mr. Hayes isn’t interested in Sinch Enterprise. What he wants is
to avenge his father by making sure that the murderer pays.”
With that, Luke entered the building and left Solomon.
Solomon was rooted to the ground for a long time.
Deep down, Solomon was aware that Yancy had no right to ask him to save
her.
Yancy always claimed that she did everything for the sake of Solomon;
nonetheless, she went overboard many times and only treated Solomon as
her pawn.

